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Festivities Begin I I N T R O D U C I N G
With Amusin g Play

" S N OW

W H I T E"

Swin g And Sway

The Hallett Way

First Ni ght Of . Dancing
Climaxes Evening Of
Frolic

Chasers Saturday Bring Curtain Down On Glorious
Week-End

This evening at 8 :00 the opening
highlight of the College Holiday
Weekend will be presented to the student hody. After weeks of rehearsal,
the Powder and Wig Cluh of* Colby,
under the direction of Professor Rollins, will reenact Noel Coward's play,
"I'll Leave It To You."
Early in 1920, Noel Coward, only a
few months from his twenty-first
birthday, wrote a play. He had not
written a title for his script when he
went to see Lady Wyndham, owner of
the New The ater, London, concerning
the possibilities of producing it. She
read the play and said :
.
•¦- "J--like , the plot." And . quite nat
urally she added :
(Continued on page 6)

By G. ELLIS MOTT
Greetings to Snow White, may her
joy "be full and her power supreme !
The Queen is here—long live the
Queen!! '. May Her Koyal Highness,
Queen Marjorie, accept the congratulations of her many worthy subjects
on her vote of collegiate approval,
and her public will be waiting to hear
from her over the radio Friday night.,
¦
To night at eight the curtain will
be rolled up, the last tack put into the
scenery by Stage Manager Chase, and
all props in order for Noel Coward's
I'll Leave It To You. Again the Colman fans will be on hand to enjoy
another- fine performance, (for all
advance reports say it will be "tops").
Then there* are Mary Crowley and Vi
(Continued on page G)

Colby Students

Mills Comments On
Euro p ean Countries

Hear Discourse
. On Poetry ¦:Design

Pacifism Regarded Unmanly
By Young Germans
The popular young lawyer, globetrotter and recent Colby . alumnus,
Peter Mills, was the guest speaker at
the meeting of the International Relations Club Friday evening. Mr.
Mills prefaced his talk by stating that
whatever he observed while abroad
during the last summer was through a
layman's eye, and that he was not
prepared to comment specifically upon
its international significance.
As a result of staying overnight at
various Youth Hostelries in Europe,
Mr. Mills was able to meet the college
students of the various countries in
which he traveled ; and because of
their unfailing courtesy and willingness to exchange views with him, he
picked up their reactions to the Na rii
and state control. For example ,
some of the statements which he
brought back with him aro as follows :
"Jews are enemies of the people—
they seek th eir own b ett erm ent i n
the state ;" "Students should not be
interested in bad working condition' s
—¦-they should be interested only in
the greater in d ustr iali zat ion an d let
the State take core of the large issues." The blood purge their pro
fossor refused to discuss. -The burii
(Continued on page 8)
NOTICE
Tho Colby Federation of Arts will
present an exhibition "The History of
Painting" in colored reproductions at
the Collogo Library. Thooe pictures
will be shown in two groups t (a)
April 18 to 25, 1938) (b) April 25 to
May 1, 1938.

DAYLI GHT SAVING TIME
Daylight Saving* Time oqes into
effect Sunday, April 24, Tho first
college classes affected by this change
will be those scheduled for 8i00 A,
M., Monday, April 25,

Robert P. Coftin Does Exp laining From Own
Experience
By EDITH PALT;
:
Robert P. Tristram Coffin, wellknown poetic authority on Maine
manners and mores, and winner of
the 1936 Pulitzer Poetry prize , was
guest speaker Wednesday evening at
] a lecture sponsored by the Student
Miss Matjorie M. Towle
Government at the Colby Chapel . He
was
presented by Professor Alfred
Tho climax of. the social ceason . . the feature of the second annual College Holiday Week-End festivities.
K.
Chapman
of the English departj . . the ELFIN BALL . . presenting the petite and charming Queen of the occasion . . lovely Marjorie Towle
ment.
' a favorite.
. . chosen by all
|
Dr. Coffin announced in the very
.
.
whose
home is in East on . . to whom the honor comes as but one of many . . Winter Cargirl
A
Maine
J
beginning
that he was not going to
J nival.attendant . . president of her sorority . . member-elect to Student Government . . prominent in athlet- lecture, hut to talk about his
poetry
ics . . sparkling blue eyes . . engaging smile . . definitely brunette . . a junior . . possessor of one of the
|
as
he
has
experienced
it
in
,
lifo.
J honors for which many long but few attain . . Queen of the Prom.
Poetry is not a mystery, he explained .
That is a misconception drawn by
many, from reading superficially, the
work of poets who write for themselves and not for a world of readers. Rather, poetry is the making .of
The voice of Wilson C. Piper, '39, a design out of the comnvonplace elements of life.
was hear d W ed nes d ay aft ernoon over
Wilkinson To Teach At
Misses Stobie, Fait, Winslow a coast-to-aoast radio hook-up as he As an explanation of this he read
(Continued on page 4)
RochesterjGriffiths To Tour
took part in the- National Student
And Skehan To Be
British Isles
Con gress in Top ok a, Kansas, one of
FINAN C1AL AID
Attendants
Students
aro reminded that all apthe features of the convention of Pi
plications
for
financial aid covering
Kappa Delta which is attended by a
As the summer vacation draws
When the excitement and merrithe collage year 1938-39
he
n ear , faculty* members are making' ment of the evening has reached its delegation of five Colby men. Piper , made not later than May must
1, 1938.
plans for their activities during these proper pitch, when everything seems in the role >of Congressman ' from This refers not only to scholarship aprix'onths. Dr. Wilkinson of the His- ethere al , m y stical , and glamorous , Maine, obtained the floor to point out plications, but to applications for emt ory, department, will toach .. at ,..the the orchestra will slowly swing into an*, inconsistency in a bill fpr . a , na- ployment or for any othor form of
rhythms, and tional referendum on America 's en- aid.
summ er., school of tho University of its most fascinating
' Snow White, will appear. trance into any war.
t
h
e
q
ueen
,
which was being
Mimeographed circulars describing
Rochester, Pro f essor Griffiths pl ans
¦Con- in detail the new policy of financial
-great
secret
This
has
at
last
come
to
hotly
discussed
„
at
the
time.
.
to make a tour of the British Isles.;,
¦'
Dr. . Wilkinson will , teach two light, and the queries of ' • everybody, gressman Piper loft here with the aid governed by a central committee
courses at; Rochester ; Recent Euro- are answered, Tlie dark and light, avowed intention of introducin g and were distributed at recent assemblies
pean and Contemporary History of charming and vivacious Snow White fighting for a bill bringing Aroostook of man and of women. .Additional
Europe. Rochester,'kn own for its win- is nono . other than /petite Marjorie potatoes under the A. A. A. j urisdic- copies are available at ,"the offices of
'
' ,' "' '
ter extension courses, ', is this y ear Towle, and she is to be accompanied tion- The National Student Congress tho dean*.
by those lovel y , oi' lovelies, Anna was a model edition of the Congress
,
C;'
1
E. *
Marriner.
*
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 8)
' •of tho United States in Washin gton.
Dean-,*'

..

Faculty , Mike . Plans .
¦
For •Summe r - Activit y

Piper Is
Snow White To Be WilsonHeard
On Radio

Crowned : On Friday

• 7 .,'.

K.D.R.'s Top AJ O.'s To Tennis Team To
Ilaine fdges'Mules' Gregory To Lead
Colby Coif Squad Win Bowling Tro p hy Meet Tufts , Brown
SPOBTOfi BAPHS
In Slow Contest

'- ¦•» - By Dwi ght Sargent ———
>¦

Team Shows Improvement
Five Run Lead Fails To Stop
Over Last Year
The Kenyonmen

As the big league baseb all clubs
began their regular seasons the Colby
club opened its "G rapefruit " Leag ue
With a not too disap pointing loss to
the Universit y of Maine on Pat riot' s
Day. The Colby batsters showe d more
punch at the plate on th e second and
thi rd innin gs when they scored all
their r uns than th ey did in most any
game last season. They did sort of
pete r out near the end but at least
they showed th at they had it in them.
.

'¦

:

—C—

In those first four innings Joe
Chernauskas did a good job and it
looks as if .he were going to make the
regular pitching staff. Only two runs
were scored while he was on the
mound and in his turn at feat he
knocked out a rousing two bagger
over the left field fence. Captain
"Doe" Rancourt was in rare form
Tuesday and lead his mates with three
hits out of four times at bat and also
did a smooth job of fielding. Charlie
Maguire getting' ' two out of five .was
the only other man to get more than
one hit.
Vinnie "Snow White " Allen was
out of the Colby line-u p in the first
twisted
game because of another
ankle (maybe he was sufferin g- from
the effects of the poison app le) but
he should be able to see service in
the Bowdoin game next Saturday.
Fresh man "Red" Beal was red hot behind the plate in the last five innin gs
of play and showed plenty of promise.
Altho ugh he didn 't get any hits Tuesday he can generall y connect with the

ball— Shanty McGee was another man
who poled out a good long two bagger.
. —- C— .

It's too bad more of the faculty
aren't as interested in Colby baseball
games as is Professor Breckenridge.
"Breckie" is an ardent fan and rarely misses a game. Professor Griffiths
is another faculty man who is seen at
a baseball game more often than not,
It was tough that Cliff Veysey had
to drop out of the Marathon race at
the fourteen mile mark. But is was
blisters on his feet and not a lack of
stamina that knocked him out of the
running. Better luck next year.

— C—

Bowdoin on College Holiday Saturday is the next objective of the White
Mul e bat. This also is just an exhibi tion game. The Polar Bears got
three hits and defeated Batets five to
one in their holiday game last Tu esday. Bates knocked out four hits but
it was the five errors that made the
difference. It 's a long cry from the
eighteen hits in the Colby-Maine game
but ' probably the wind was against
them.

Bill Kenyon's baseball team recovered from a five-run deficit on Seaverns Field, yesterday afternoon to
beat Colby 8-7 in the annual Patriot's
Day exhibition game before a rather
large gathering.
Both coaches did a lot <of experimenting which slowed the game to almost a walk at times.
Dwight Lord of Maine enjoyed the
day at bat as he socked four hits in
five appearances^ Right on his heels
for batting honors came Doc Rancourt, Colby captain, "who hit a pair
of doubles arid a single in five trips
to the plate.
Maine's two opening hurlers, Harriman and Shay, were easy for the
Roundymen as they pounded out
seven hits from the combination in
the first four innings to score seven
runs. Brown took up the pitching assignment for Maine in the last of the
fifth and he proceeded to set the
Mules "back on their heels. He allowed* two hits and rio runs in the last
five innings.
Joe Chernauskas started on the
hill for Colby and looked like a million for the four innings he worked.
He gave up three hits and two runs,
an error being responsible for one of
the runs, while on the mound. Lefty
Cole was sent into action in the fifth
and he was greeted with four, hits in
this inning which, combined with a
passed ball, wild pitch and two errors,
gave Maine four runs.
Maine tied the game in the eighth
and then won out in the ninth when
Tapley singled and scored on Harris'
infield hit, which Shanty McGee nearly captured for a put-out.
On the whole the Mules gave evidence of being a powerful cluster.
As in all early season games many
miseues and errors of judgment appeared , but on the whole they looked
very promising. Pew of the new men
received much of a chance to show,
although Beal caught the last five
innings, and did a very creditable job.
Burrill at third and Rancourt at first
looked in mid-season form. Charlie
Maguire punched out a pair of singles
for himself as did Burrill. Chernauskas got the longest hit of the game
in the second inning to account for
two of Colby 's runs.
The summary :
Maine
ab r bh po a e
5 2 4 3 1 0
Lord, 3b,
0 0 0 0
10
Adams, If
Grodinski/ x _ . 1. 1 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
Chute, If

Covers For Your Term Reports
Miscellaneous Supp lies for Every
Student Need

Colby College Bookstore

CHAMPLI N HALL

ROOM 12

Be in the Swing at , the
Mai Ballett Hop
Twxedoes for Hent $2JO
Men 's Dress Shirts $1.95 u p
ft!
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"Where Colby Men Meet "

Wm. Levine & Sons
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Thibod'u , 2b, xx
Tapley, ss
Hamlin, cf _ _ _ _
Naughton , cf __
J. Harris, r f _ _ _
Craig, c
Harriman, p _ _
Shay, p
L. Harris, xxx _
Brown, p _ _ _ _

1
4
4
1
3
5
1
1
1
1

0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Delta Upsilon Wins
Volleyball League

0 1 0 0
1 2
3 1
2 2 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 1 .0 0
2
8 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Totals
40 8 12 27 11 1
x—Batted for Adams in 5th.
xx—Batted for Day in 9th.
xxx—Batted for Shay in 5th.
Colby

ab r bh po a e
Burrill , 3b
4 1 2
0 4 0
McGee, 2b
3 0 1 1 3 0
Hatch , rf ._ _ _ _
3 0 0 2 0 1
Gruber, rf z__ 0 0 0 0 . 0 0
Maguire, If
5 0 2 0 0 0
Webber, lb ___ 3 0 0 2 1 0
Goodrich , lb _ _ 2 0 0 4 0 0
Day, 2b
4 2 1 3 3 0
Rancourt, lb __ 5 2 3 1 3 2 0
Irish, cf
2 1 0 2 0 0
Allen, zz
0 0 0 0 0 0
Young, zzz
0 0 0 0 0 0
Dobbins, ss ___ 4 1 0 0 4 2
Leonard , ss
0 0 0 0 0 0
Peters , y
1 0 0 0 0 0
Pullen, c _ _ ^ _ _ 0 1 0 2 0 0
Beal , c
3 0 0 6 0 0
Chernauskus, p 1 1 1 1 1 0
Cole, p __
2 0 0 0 1 1
Totals
33 7 9 27 15 4
y—Batted for Leonard in 9th.
z—Batted for Hatch in 8th. v
zz—Batted for Irish in 9th.
zzz—Batte d for Allen in 9th.
Maine
0 1 10 4 0 0 1 1—-8
Colby
0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—7

Katharine Gibbs secretarial -tra rnln*- offers college women a practical way to ride their hobby , or
pet Interest , right into a wellpaid position. Over 2600 calls last
year , many specifying candidates
primarily Interested In writing,
dramatics , sports , science , travel ,
or comparable activities.
• Ask College Course Secretary for
" Results ," a booklet of placement
Information , and illustrated catalo g.
• Special Course for Collo go Women
opens In Now York and Boston September 20, 1938.
• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY—
same course may bo started July 11,
preparing for oarly placement.
Also Ono and Two Year Courses for pro*
natatory and high school graduates.
BOSTON . . . 90 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK . . . .230 Park Avenue

KMHApj Sfl E GIBBS

Irish , Adams. Bases on balls off Harrison 3, Shay 2 , Brown 2, Chernauskus 2. Struck out by Harriman 1, by
Shny 1, by Brown 0, by Chernauskus
2, by Cole 6., Stolen bases, Day, Tapley, Hamlin, Burrill. Left on bases,
Maine 0, Colby 9. Wild pitches, Shay,
Cole, Brown. Passed balls, Pullen ,
Beal. Hit by , p itche r , by Brown,
(Hatch). Double plays, Tapley to
Day to Webber, Winning pitcher ,
Browni Losing pitcher ,, Colo. , • Um•p iros , Soueo y and Pooler , Time , 2.84.

The Delta Upsilon fraternity won
their second championship of the winter by winning every game played in
the intra-fraternity volleyball tournament. They had previously taken the
cup in basketball. The D. U.'s won
seven games to lead the league with
two games ahead . of their nearest
foes, the K. D. R.'s, and the Lambda
Chi's who won five out of seven. The
A. T. O.'s were third with four out of
seven games played tallied up as. wins.
The winning D. U. squad consisted
of Captain Ed Leach, Abdo Hassan,
Dick Hopkins, Fred Emery, Bill
Littlefield, Lawrence Berry and Larry
Haynes.
The results :
Won Lost
Delta Upsilon
7
o
Kappa Delta Eho
5
2
Lambda Chi Alpha
5
2
Alpha Tau Omega
4
3
Zeta Psi
3
4
___ 3 ' 4
Phi Delta Theta
_ 1
Tau Delta Phi
o
Delta Kappa Epsilon
0
7
CAREFUL

J. O. MICH AUD
Barber Shop
Temple Street

JOIN THE CRO WD AT THE

KARMELKORN
SHOP
197 MAIN STREE T

CL EANING

AT

Waterv ille
Dry Cleaners

"S ervice Whic h Satisfies " *. .
62-A Temple St.
Tol, 277
Ol

Pur itan Sweet Shop
Two bas e hits , J. Harris, Chernauskus, McG ee , Lor d, Rancourt 2. Throe
POR THE BEST
b ase h its , Tapley. Sacrifices , McGee , LUNCHES , CANDY, ICE CREAJi

28 Silver Street
.

Although the tennis squad has been
confined to indoor practices in. the
gym, the inclement weather has failed
to lower the hopes of the squad for
its full share of victories this season.
Thei'e are a .large number of candidates for a position among the six
varsity places, the aspirants totaling
21 in all.
The veterans from last year fill five
of th-a six positions, the one spot being
left open by Izzy Eothblatt, last year 's
captain. The five veterans who should
easily retain their positions are Cocaptains Bud Frost and Joe Antan ,
and sophomores Gappy Dyer, Willy
Pinansky, and Johnny Chase. The
remaining position will undoubtedly
be greatly contested 'by five or six
players. The three having the greatest possibilitie s are men who played
on last year 's J. V. team. They are
John Foster, who at present is laid
up with a bad wrist, Gordon Jones,
Reco rds
another sophomore , and John PendleHigh average, Gondela 100.
ton. Other promising players are
High single, Gondela 139.
Fred Emery, Hal Davis, Kalsey FredHigh Three, Winsor 336.
erick, and two freshme n, Bud Talbot ,
Team single, D. U. 520.
,
and Norris Dibble.
Team total, L. C. A. 1495.
The team leave s April 20th on a
Averages of 90 or better : Gondela
trip
which will include three matches,
100, Bunting 99, Winsor, 99, Rimosuwith
Tufts, Brown, and M. I. T.
kas 98,Frost 98, Stinchfield 97 , Wilde
96, Dobbins 96, Hinckley 95, Emery
94, Barnfather 94, Braudy 94, Glazier 93 , Maynes 93, Hollis 92, Small
91, Maritelle 91, Marshall 91, Day 91,
Antan 91, Randall 90.
«

-

NOEL'S TAP ROOM

PACY , '27

LUDY, '21

The number of candidates who
have been working out for the Mule
links team, while only moderately sized in number , actually are a somewhat larger squad than reported last
year. The fifteen odd that have been
practicing* regularly the last week
and a half are undoubtedly showing
far ^greater interest than was shown
in the sport last year. Not only is
the interest stronger but the golfing
ability is also more noticeable. Although the team probably will not
have a chance for the state championship because of a very powerful Bowdoin squa'd, nevertheless Colby should
finish high in the standing.
Of the four positions on the team
three of them are already clinched.
The number one man will be Gardiner Gregory, who will be serving his
second year as captain of the Mules.
"Greg" has been showing up even
better this year than last, so should
easily hold his own among the best in
the state. The other two positions are
capably filled by Jim Bunting a second year man, and John Coolidga, an
unusually promising freshman. The
remaining position is still , as yet , wide
open. Possibly it will be filled by
Bumpy Winslow, a "low 80" . man.
The other candidates who look like
strong possibilities are Ed Mdntyre,
Frank Mellan, Virgil Hinckley, and
two frosh , Bob Wheelock and Arnold
Myshrall.

And M, X. T.

The K. D. R. bowlers took the supremacy in the Colby inter-fraternity pin-picking tournament. In the
rolloffs, A. T. 0. defeated D. U. and
K. D. R. won the championship by
defeating A. T. O.
Total pinfall rules in these titular
roll-off s. The D. U.-A. T. O. tussle
was a three-stringer, while the winning A. T. O.'s and the BA D. R.'s
bowled five strings for the trophy and
*
championship.
The Dekes, last year's champions,
did not win a point this year.
The results :
W. L. Pts.
Kappa Delta Rho __ 28
4 .875
Delta Upsilon — _ _ _ _ 22
6 .786
Alpha Tau Omega __ 16 12 .571
Tau Delta Phi
15 13 .536
Lambda Chi Alpha __ 12 16 .429
Theta Kappa Nu ___ 11 17 .393
Zeta Psi
11 17 .393
Non-Frat
1 7 .125
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
0 12 .000
Phi Delta Theta
0 12 .000

'
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ICE CBEAM BAR

We Still Hav e Your Favorite
Lunches and Drinks

Justoff Campus

Opp. Stadium .

For Spring Practice

Baseballs , Gloves and Mitt s
Dakin Sporting Goods Go.

®fec CdHip Ccho j

Walte r H. Reed -Mar gery - C. Lier.
Edwin E. Lake-Florence- M. Stobie.
Robert V. McGee -H. Lo-ciise Holt.
E. Rob ert Bruce-Mildred! Jr. Van Valkenburg.
F. Harding Burchell-M. AElizabeth McLeod.
L, Russell Blanchard-HeJen E. Wade.
Frank G. Lillie-Helen B_; Brown.
Henry Kammandel-Eleaanor Trant.
Clayton E. Young-K ath«rine B. Watson.
A. . Spencer Cobb r Virginia M. Harrigan.
'
A. Francis Thompson-Doris R. Peterson.
F. Standish . KeIIey-Ba rI> ar a H. Partridge.
Norris E. Dibbl e-J ean Coyle.
Bwight E . S argent-RuthAF. Pike.
Curtis C. Layton -A. EdirSh Dow.
Joseph Ciechon -Car olya M . Goodhu e.
R oger M. Stebbins-Rutk K. Gould.
Ed ward M. Hooper-Helesn W. Lewis.
Allan R. Kn ight-H elen *A. Saribar.
. \ ' .
Ha rry K. Hollis-Je an Bsddges.
Kenneth G . Stanley-Edtth W* Fait.
Jose ph D. Dobb ins-Marjorie M. Towle.
Leroy N. Young-Sheila Jellison.
Cha rles F. Mag uire-Barlara M. Skehan.
- Spencer H. Winsor-Elizabeth J. Wa lden.
Stephe n I .. Greenw ald -Uelen A. Massell.
Leo S. Kr esky-Ma rtha ICimball.
Sta nley H ; Schreider-Jit-dith Quint.
Leo Sparber-Gerry GoIdEberg. .
Mortimer Lenk-Charlotfce Weinste in
Joh n W- Daggett-Barb ara N. Mitchell.
Bar nard W. Jor dan-Helen And rews.
Fletche r Ea ton -Geraldiite A. Stefko.
Rob ert V. McGee- H. Louise Holt.
Lester Jo lovitz-Dorothy B. Levirie.
Edward F. Qua rringtoiu-Willetta E. McGrath.
Clarence E. Dore -Cecile Turbyne.
Buell O. Merrill-Evel yn M. Short.
Conrad W. Swift-H elen S. Bradshaw.
Cecil • Nutting -Elizabeth Swett.
Kerm it LaFleur-M ary 17. Crowley.
Robert Turbyne-Eleanoar L. Stone.
John T urbyne-Fern Allen.
Edward H. Jen ison-Helesn E. Foster.
Ke nneth W. Holbr ook-Evelyn L. Gates.
Arnold Holt- Sigrid E. Tomp ki ns.
Robert S. Winslow-Vi rg nnia E. Negus.
Joh n H. McNam ara-Jul£a O. Haskell.
Ray mond D. Stinchfield-Anne L. Voter.
. Elbert G. Kjoller-Nettie L. O'Re gan.
Michael A. Spiha-El eaitor Thomas.
Joh n F. Gilmore-Dorottxy Gregory.
George E. Bliss-Elizabeth Berube.
Trevor E. La mb-Helen John son.
Ho ward A. Miller-Elissata eth Raleig h..
Robert Bro wn-Catherin es Rollins.
Maurice A. Rancou rt-D onna deRochemont.
M. Donald Ga rdner-Phy llis A. Chap man.
Willia m Diman-Elizab eth Shaeffer.
George Pike-Sylvia McNTe ely.
William C. Carter-Nanm«belle Gray.
Ernest C. Marriner , Jr. -F rances S . deCormier . *.
E. Clarence Lord , Jr ,-E th elyn Gawell.
Joh n MacDonald-Esther McBride .
Ja mes R. Cochrane-Frataces M. Stobie .
Henry W. Abbott , Jr. -J ane A. Russell.
Joh n E. Hawes-Ba rbar at Johnson.
Tho mas X. Brenner-M. Xlizab eth Fitzgerald.
William A. Yantorno -Lois H. Britto n.
Gordon B. Jones-Ruth f e... Lewis.
Clark H. Carter-Ra y e Winslow.
f
George M. Neilson-Mary L. Williams ,
J ohn W. Morphy-Anne 'Chupers .
Ed ward K. Peck , Jr. -Catherine P . Fussell.
Alonzo H. Garcelon-Rufck E. Blake.
PATRONS AND PATRONESSES
Hon. and Mrs . Paul A. BDundas.
^
Dean and Mrs. Ernest C. Marriner.
Mr. and Mrs. Addis on C- Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon "W, Smi th.
Mr. and Mrs . Norm an C- Perkins ,
Dr. Norm an D. P almer -Wiss Mary E. Ewen.
Mr- Phili p S. Bither-Mis -8 Marjorie R. Duffy.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin J . Mead.
Dean Nin etta M. Runn eds,'

Former Railroad President
Elected To Trustee Board

Carl Gray Obtained First Job
j

Undergraduate Curriculum
Leadi ng to LL.B, Degree"

Evening Program...four years

Requirem ent* a minimum of two years of college work

A limite d number of scholarshi ps available to college graduate s

Graduate Curriculum

Leading to LL.M. Degre e
Two-year Evening program open to
graduate s of approved Law Schools
316 Huntin gto n Av onuo? , Boston , Massachusetts
Tolop hono KENmoro 5800 '

'

"Count ry Party, " "Barn Swallows ,"
"Ho und On A Church Porch ," and
"Old Fa rmer Alone. " In the se true

country scenes' the poet has , struck
directly into the heart of New England. But he insists that he has merely supplied suggestion and that his
axidience and readers fill in the design
for themselves.
His second group, Dr. Coffin calls
his Sunday poems. They are born of
sudden splendid inspiration, sometimes as seldom as once in a lifetime.
Yet without the , constant training
and drudgery of the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday type, one can
never
achieve the Sunday poems.
ELECTION OF COURSES FOR
The
first of these precious ones
1938-1939
was
"Golden
Falcon"—the story of
To All Students: <
asparrow-hawk,
the "golden, cruel
"In the spr ing Freshmen , Sophoword
of
God
written
on the sky," for
m ores , and Juniors must elect courses
"living
things
are
lovely
things, and
for the following year.
Failure to
lovely
things
must
die."
elect cov r ses at this time will cause
"Strange Holiness " was the second
the student considerable inconvenof
this group to be followed by "The
ience , including a fine of two dollars
Secret
Heart." This is probably
before any subsequent election will
some
of
the most sensitive and exbe permitted. "
quisite
of
the author's work. The
The elect ion period this * year is
fro m May 9 to May 21, inclusive . Stu- story of it goes back to his boyhood
dents should obtain catalogs and elec- —with a match struck by his father's
tion cards at the Reg istrar 's Offic e be- hand as he looked worriedly down
fore meeting their advisers. * Courses upon his child's feverish face in the
should be elected after serious delib - stillness of the night. "His two
eration , and wi th the adviser 's app ro- hands were curved apart, in the semval because the elections are for the blance of a heart"—and it seemed to
the boy that they contained all the
entire academic year of 1938-1939.
love
which could never be revealed
"W ith the ap pro val of the adviser arid
in
the
light of day.
on pay ment to the Registrar of a fee
"Poets
are boys grown tall—kneelof one " dollar per change , voluntary ing
to
the
height of-a child." Dr. Cofchanges in a stude nt 's program may
,
-- as ho ushered in -his
remarked
fin.
be made on a " registration day and
third
group,
containing
boyhood im-r
during the following week ; involun pressions of living and doing. "Where
tary cha nges may be made without
I Took Hold of Life" was the first of
penalty. "
these*—the
story , of a \ boy'sA ; first
To the Freshmen and Other New ' Stuploughing.
Then came "Country
de nts;
Church" where—-"someone's cow far
Notify you r Dean before May 2
off lowed and lowed at every pause"
what your "major " will be so that
and where one blind held a robin's
adv iser 's reco rds may be prepared benest. "How To Make a Willow
fore the election period commences.
Whistle" is exactly a description of a
country school spring, .with a small
* Advisers ' office hours will be
boy
laboring at his whittling, "thinpos ted at the departm ental offices or
ner than the moon—eons until din- 11
on the bulletin board at No. 26 Chem.
nor." The last of this group, "Bread
ical Hall.
and Milk On The Stoop" celebrates
Elmer C. Warren ,
the important time in a boy's life,
Registrar .
just
before manhood, a time of philosApril 18, 1938.
ophy and wondering.
; Dr. Coffin reserved until the end,
of his lecture his poems describing
Maine's climate and people—that part .
of the country where . "mountains '
wade into the sea." "The Sharp,
Coast" is an intriguing study in conTrials for the Commencement Play trasts, telling of the. pungent , smell of .
will be lield . sometime next week, the firs ; spiny sea urchins; the wings of; '
time and place to be indicated in gulls against tlie sky ; their harsh
notices to be posted later. Playbooks voices; and those "harp-players of the
will be available in the library for sea"—the lobsters and crabs. In the
several days previous to the trials. same collection came "Laay Bonea";
.The title for the play cannot be given and "The Rocker," both ballads.
yet,
Swayed by* the rhythmic cadence of
the
latter, the audience quickly
The Commencement Play will be
caught
tho image of the man who
presented on Friday and Saturday af.
"leaves
his weariness behind and
ternoons of Commencement Week, at
rocks
the
wrinkles from his mind." : v
th e Opera House. All members of the
Boody " and "There Yet
"Roxiney
college in good standing are eligible
were chosen next by
Survived
a
God"
for the trials. . This is a college play,
Dr;
Coffin
for
his interpretation. ;
not a senior or junior play.
Foll owing thos e came h is m avv elously
All who hope to participate in Col- descriptive po em , "Tho Fog" in which
by dramatic work in thoir careers he di ffer s f rom Carl San d bur g's fashould appear for these trials. Of mous analo gy, and suggests instead
course the best available persons for fog like "inahching legionss" which , so
the. parts will be chosen, and exper- completely blotted out the fam aliar
i ence , counts for acting as for every- that "cows in the pasture faded into
thing else. But all may compete on bolls."
•qqual terms. Names will bo filed. Tho
Dr, Coffin concluded his delightdirector -vyill havo a chance to become
fully informal address by reading *
acquainted with possible actors, and
"Th in Is My Country," a tribute and '
will have some knowledge of tho
siimmary of all tho qualities of aco'no
abilities of many people. If you do
and .people so loved by real children '
not "make " this -cast, you may do
of Maine.
Tho frost , tho j uni p er ',
something to assure your "making"
lodges, the wind and tho lighthouses '
another cast in tho future.
make up tho acono. Tho sayin g o f ;
amotion, the eyes dipped in ocean; '
last summer, making a ' speech at tho and tho minds ore also ,* like 1light; ,,¦ ,
dinner of the committee that even- houses make up those people who' _
¦
"know -th e taste of'being sad, "1 ", •• •
ing. ' " A ;

Extensive Program Of Construction On May
flower Hill This Summer Is
Announced

Northeast ern Univers ity
Scho ol of Law
Admission

i ;;

COLBY STUDENTS; HEAR! ,,

(Continued , from page' 1) ¦'' '" '• A\'
two very recent poems, "Love That V
Blossoms In The Night " and "Lantern In The Snow." , The lantern, a
torch plae-ed at night over a plumber's
ditch, shining through 0 the snow
"carved with light a little piece out of .
Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation infinity." Therefore, the poet himand final examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby self , in translating ' the common into
' this pattern, becomes "a deputy of
College.
•
.
.
. , * / ,' ¦ '
' Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine, divinity."
Dr. Coffin's first group of ,poems _
under the act of March 5, 1879.
represented what he termed his "Mon- ,
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to day, Tuesday, and Wednesday materEdville G. Lemoine, K. D. E. House , Waterville, Maine.
ial"—that is, the practical work-a- ,
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
day sort. "Getting Ready For Town" .
The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials , and the make-up of the paper .
was the first of _ these, followed by
The Managin g Editor is responsible for the news.

SOCIAL REGISTER

Day Program . ..thre e yea rs

'!

,

As Telegrap h

Operator

The authorization of an extensive
program of construction work this
summer on Colby's new Mayflower
Hill campus and the election of Carl
R. Gray, former president of the
Union Pacific, to the board of trustees, featured the sessions of the
Colby boar d in Portland last Saturday.
The decision to proceed with work
on Mayflower Hill was announced by
President Franklin ~ W. Johnson with
the following statement : "The program as discussed Saturday considered the possibility of work on some
or all of nine of the most needed new
buildings. Decision as to the extent
to which this program will be carried
out and other details, were left to the
special ' building- ' cbmmittefe- *; of ' - 'the
trustees, consisting ¦of Walter S. Wyman, Augusta; (chairman) , Dr. George
G. Averill, Waterville, and George
Otis Smith, Skowhegan." '
Dr. Johnson stated that the maximum amount of work .contemplated
for the'coming twelve months was as
follows: Continuation of the work of
erecting ' the Lorimer Memorial
Chapel , of which the excavation and
foundations have already been completed; continuation of the excavation for the Library, underway since
last autumn ; excavation and building
foundation walls for the Roberts
Memorial Union, the Women's Union,
and a Men's Dormitory ; and the excavation only for two major classroom
buildings, one woman's dormitory,
and one men's domitory.
Dr. Johnson added that the excavation work also ties in with the landscaping pf the new campus, since the
plans call for all of the rough grading and terracing to be done with the
material taken out of the building
excavations adjacent to each section
of the new campus.
The election of Carl R. Gray was
the first item of business taken up by
t h e trustees, and Mr. Gray was here
in person to receive the appointment
and attend tho remainder of the meeting.
Although Mr. Gray is a native of
Ark ansas an d has sp ent m ost of h is
life in the W est ,,he has long been acquainted with Colby because his
father , Col. Oliver C. Gray, was a
gra d uate of th is colle ge in the cl ass
of 1855. Col. Gray was president of
a . Southern -co llege and was the only
Colby ' graduate to serve as an officer
in the Conf ederate army.
. Carl Gray obtained his first railroa d j ob as a te legraph operator and
rose to a p osition as one , of ; the foremost railroad executives in tho country. Under him tho Union Pacific
pioneered in streamline, strains and
other innovations*. Ho retired from
its presidency last October at.tho . age
of 70 and now serves as, ,-vice chairman of tho board. He is a director
of the Maine Central and has a summer home in Rockland; Ho is a member of Colby 's Maine Million Committee and attended , the groundbreaking exorcises on ' Mayflower Hill

Commencement Play
Trials To Be Held
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Muleis Eri tertaih
Bowdoin Saturday

SNOW WHITE TO BE v ; . . .
(Continued from page 1)
Stobie, Billie Fait, Raye Winslow and
Barbara',. ¦Skehan.
It seems very appropriate that the
co-ed chosen by the student hody to
be Snow White should so nearly fit
her description. For Marjorie Towle
must have been the answer to her
mother's wish to have a daughter
whose hair was black as ebony, and
whose skin was white as sno-w. . This
vivacious, sparkling little miss, a representative of the junior class and a
leader in all her undertakings, has
shown true traits , of a lovely princess
and the- best of . queens-to-be. -. .
A veritable eaptivafcor , not only of
Prince Charming's heart, -but those
of her subj ects as well.
The close competitors who were
chosen to be ladies-in-waiting are as

facts cause loyalty to him. He told Mr. Mills answered that as far as he Cecil Daggett, who is reporting for
also the usual state of affairs when knew his .name was never spoken. He the first , time since he was a sophoa man has been tried for treason and went on to say that everywhere upon more, Paul Kittredge ,, and Archie Folhas been found innocent. According the walls are stenciled such mottos lett. Dwight Sargent and Don Gardto his statement, the man simply dis- as: It is our destiny to control the ner will make a capable, duo in the
appears from active life and is thrown Mediterranean.
220 yard low hurdles and Sargent will
Provides Anti-Climax To
into a concentration camp, wherealso run in the 120 yard highs. Gardabouts unknown.
ner and Sargent will likewise foe enBig Week-End
FACULTY MAKES
A large mechanical exposition was
tered in the- 440 along with Tom
(Continued from page 1)
'being held at Dusseldorff while Mr. particularly stressing adult education Elder.
Colby's varsity baseball squad
Mills was there, and it is interesting in extension courses at its summer
Colby suffered a blow by losing
makes .its second 1938 Seaverns Field
to note that the . contrivance attract- school. Dr. Wilkinson also taught at Mac Stevens in the long runs through
appearance on Saturday -when the
ing the most attention was an anti- summer school last year. The re- his ineligibility. In the half-mile the
Mules will entertain Bowdoin as a
aircraft gun. At this juncture Mr. mainder of his vacation will be spent most promising man is Floyd Fitts.
stirring climax to the greatest social
Mills remarked that a locomotive in Tennessee.
In the mile will be Jimmy Chase, who
week-end of the year.
there which was causing a good deal
On . his two months tour, Professor outdoes liimself in stiff competition,
•The clash with Lin Wells' Polar
of interest was, in his opinion, far in- Griffiths will visit England, Scotland and m the two-mile, Charbonean and
Bears is of more than passing interferior to a couple of pet engines of and Wales. He will do some research "Parson" Drisko.
est despite the fact that the game is
Ms on tlie Waterville tracks.
In the field events, ' beside the
work in the government records office
scheduled for an exhibition encounThe evident decency and good-fel- in London. In Scotland he hopes to weights, there are a nurnber of promter. First of all, the game will again
lowship of the German people as a visit the famous British Empire Ex- ising men. Wendell Anderson and
test the potentialities of the current
could
not hibition held this year at Glasgow. Don Gardner will be the two Oolby
whole the speaker
Colby team, for present plans call for f ollows :
stress enough. Although ertibu- Professor Griffiths also plans to spend entrants in the high -jump. Bob NeuAnna Stobie . . the dainty, very ed
the appearance of several new faces.
Ger- some time in Edinburgh working on mer will he the man to fill the empty
with
the
idea
of
Secondly, the results of the encoun- blond "duchess" from the senior class many's superiority they were eager to the genealogy of General Knox. For shoes of Stan Washuk, last year's
ter should furnish a definite indica- well repays ' the votes cast for her. learn of other ways of doing things. the remainder of the summer months star in the broad jump. Both Marcus
tion of the trend of the state series Dignified in her bearing, and gracious It was with a keen sense of sadness Professor Griffiths and his family will Oladell and Don Thompson look very
in ' her step, this gay and smiling rep- that he finally left the hospitable vacation at summer resorts in Wales. good in the pole vault,
play throughout the Spring.
and Neumer is
Lop Hersey, burly left hander, arid resentative of Waterville's best will country, feeling as he did that a fupromising1. The first two boys have
Ed Cleveland, a right hander who has make a very charming lady-in-waiting. ture war between his country and
'both cleared 11 feet 6 inches in pracBillie Fait . . the glamour girl theirs might easily be imminent.
shown exceptional promise throughtice this spring. The javelin heavers
out the pre-season training period , with the luscious blue eyes and smil- "When asked if the young pe ople
are Anderson and Neumer.
are expected to divide the Roundy ing lips . . not only is she the per- would be inclined to support such a
The team's greatest opportunity
pitching honors. The starting choice, fect "co-ed date" who Iceeps the Foss war, Mr. Mills replied that he was
lies in its dual meet with Vermont,
according to present indications, lies Hall phone ringing, but she is the effi- sure that they would, since their reand a probable meet with Norwichwith Hersey, who a year ago was the ' cient women's editor of the ECHO. action concerning pacifism was that Team Will Miss Loss Of should also result in a victory for the
ace of the Blue and Gray pitching :. . Dressed in starched white organ- it was not manly.
blue and gray. Another meet which
Stevens In The Long
corps. Ready to carry on shbuld'his dy, she also.plight well be the queen. . Before leaving. Germany, Mr. Mills
the Mules are eagerly looking forRaye Winslow: the obje ct . of that
mates show signs of faltering will be
registered as a reporter from the
ward
to is the one here with NorthRun
Al Berrie, also a right hander whose towards which a young man's fancy Portland Press-Herald, being able in
eastern on April 23rd.
1937 record included four victories. turns in the spring . . . a gay fasci- this way to obtain propagandists maCaptain Maurice Rancourt will b-e nating, .'captivating damsel ; one who terial which otherwise it would have
The varsity track squad has been
ELECTIONS
at first for the Mules. Rancourt is will attract your attention from the been impossible to get. The following working out diligently the last couple
At Chapel Friday, April 22, elecreplacing Johnny Sheehan, outstand- start and hold it thenceforth ; one statement, the irony of which was of weeks under the tutelage of Coaeh tions for officers of the Y. M. C. A.
ing first sacker of last Spring who whose frank eyes and merry smile will apparently not being recognized by Cy Perkins. The squad looks like a for 1938-1939 will be held. Those
was lost by graduation. The diamond start yo.u wishing . . She might well the editor, appeared in one of the better balanced group than any that nominated for the offices are :
leader looked very impressive both be the "Zete t)ream*-girl!"
most recent of these publications, con- has reported for several years. The
President, Conrad Swift, Ernest
And last, but by no means least, taining propaganda against Czechoat the bat and afield in the season's
weights will be capably handled by Marriner.
opened with Maine, collecting three caprici ous Barbara Skehan, that dark- slovakia :. "In counti'ies where there Carl Hodges, Normie Walker, Frank
Vice president , Elliot Drisko, James
hits off Pale Blue hurlers and play- haired, blue-eyed darling of Mary is no freedm of speech or pen there Baker, and Maynard Levin, a sopho- Chase.
ing an errorless game at his new post. Low. Continually in the midst of is no liberty."
Secretary, John Foster, Leon
more who is one of the most promisBobbie McGee and Joe Dobbins things, "Skee" is dated way up and
Upon being asked the attitude of ing weight men the college has had Tobin.
will team up at second and short re- holds her own with the girls, studies the people toward Mussolini in Italy, in a long time. In the dashes will be
Treasurer, Gordon Jones.
Her deep,
spectively and should give Coach and extra-curriculas.
Roundy an excellent keystone combi- husky -voice will play havoc on your
nation. Dobbins is a veteran of a heart-strings. . .
But fcack to the queen again, Snow
year's standing while McGee will be
'
back at second for . the second time White will be completely dressed in
- Attention Senior s...Drop in f or Cap, Gdwd Mzay urentt rUs Noi Later Than May 7
since he broke into the Mule'''line-up' white satin witTi^a-'fiowing-li'timy^oriG
symbol of her regality, which will be
as' a freshman.
s, Julie
Batting in the cleanup position held by those two adorable imp
Webb.
She
will
be
Brush
and
Billy
and covering the left field area will
but ah , you wait and
crowned
by—,
be Vinnie Allen. Unable to start
maragainst the University of Maine be- see, and all hands on deck for a
velous
College
Holiday
!
Lonk
live
the
cause of a sprained ankle , the former
Queen!!
Bridgtbn Academy star is reported

Mul es Pin Hopes

On Vermont Meet

to be set for his varsity debut in the
Bowdoin clash. His bat should furnish a continual menace to opposing
pitchers. Joining Allen in the outer
gardens will be Maynard Irish in center and Stan Gruber, .a yearling, or
Johnny Pullen revamped catcher , in.
right field.
Clyde Hatch, a sophomore newcomer to the diamond , the veteran Curt
Layton and Charlie Maguire are battling for the third base post which
was vacated - by the shift of Buster
Burrill behind the plate and the starter will not be. named, until a few minutes before the game.
Burrill is likely to catch the Roundy
pitching choice iri his first appearance
at this position. The Colby coach has
indicated that, while he is not dissatisfied with the squad of receivers

MILLS COMMENTS
(Continued from page 1)
ing of books, which received so much
attention in the United States, was
evaded by "him as only a student
prank.
At Heidelburg Mr. Mills met a former professor who had been discharged for having liberal views. This man
talked bitterly of the old Germany—
its culture and freedom—and was
fierce in his denunciation of Hitler,
saying that only fear and misleading
at his disposal, he is anxious to get
the maximum of batting power from
his available material and believes
that this shift may furnish the solution to his problem. Red Beal, a
freshman who caught a part of the
Maine game, may also see action.

1
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"As a 1938 graduate what interests you moat , Miss Colby?"
Tho Inquiring Reporter who duke this

tan I positi on-?*, but a auporior , qtad.
uato-typo socrotarlctl training — Fairwill moat lilcoly got tho unanimous
Hold tr ainin g-is pr oroqui gito for such
answer , "JOBS 1"
doairablo fobs. Fairfield students can
Jots ARE increasingl y important
elect subjects -which prepare for oxciting positions in specialized fields
<• • . but Ibo position-pursuit is mado
easier ior tho girl who supplomontu
- advertising, insurance, retailing,
Iter collogo background with Fairbanking, and investments , ote.
Hold School's oxocutlvo -socrotarlal
Tho School' s active placement bu>
training oxclusivoly lor collogo grad - roau has loon unusually successful ,
walos, Moj-o and more employer s aro Now totm begins September 19.
specifying "collogo girls" for impor.
Write now tor catalog.
MAPJORIE A. LANDON , Director
quo 'slion oi you and your classmatoo

Today the swing is to spirited, youthful-looking clothes...they have a certain
modern "SWING" - like the stimulating quality of MAL HALLETT'S dance
band... Whether it 's for the Elfin Ball during the College Holiday or for everyday Campus-Wear the House of Dunham is equi pp ed with what it takes . . .
Saddle Shoes -#5.00, Grey Flannel Slacks $4.50 up. Gabardine Slacks $6.50 up^
Sport Jackets $10.95 up, Gabardine Suits $25. up . Reversions $19.50 up, Gabardine Top Coats $12.50 up, Shirts $1.65 up. The Crew Hats $1.50 up.
The Tuxedo, the Shirt, the Tie, all wait your selection and all are as essential
as your guest at the dance.

Here 's to Colb y; the College Holiday, the Elfi n Ball ,
Mai Hallett and His Unfor getable "Bo ston Tea
Part y " and last but not least Qualit y in Clothes at

miREIELI) SCHO OL ?.~irzz:

PARKS' DINER
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Outf itters to Colby Men
50 Years
f or Over
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Wom en Hear Talk

On Secretar ial Jobs

¦
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'^f ^H? !^^^^ Marjorie Landon Emphasizes
Importance Of Self
Adjustment

\/TW^ ^ ' L ^ ^w|f —^^^ HP

1 The poem of Mr. Rush I've read,
. And thought some things should
¦' " ' ¦
stay unsaid
.
I thou ght Sam 's frankness was
divine,
It gave me courage to write mine.

2 It was a cold December morn ,
The librar y was nice and warm ,
I merely made a social call,

My mind was not for books at all.
Some girls and I began to chat
Of men , of dates and thin gs like
that.
I know that we were speaking low
At least I think that we thought so.

3 When all at once that man was

there

So straightly standing by my chair.
His pretty face displayed a pout. :
H e said , "What is this all about?
Now yo u keep still , if you are able ,
In f a ct y ou ha d better cha n ge y our
tabl e
Your tongue wags on a mile a
minute,
And after all there is a limit!"
4 You've heard my tale and felt my
shame,
I guess you should all know his
name.
My friend can say, "Hush, hush ,
here's Rush,"
But I will say, "Hark , hark , here 's
Clark !
"
A poem written by one of the fairer sex who wishes her name to be
withheld. Think that the library has

been well covered; so now lets have

some about some of the professors.
"Skeets" Eustis and his habit of saying, "Good afternoon" to late comers
should be a good topic.
Bits of news gathered here and
there—Two fair young Dutton girls
cornered me the other day and accused m e of making a certain telephone call ; from which they deduced
that I was the Schemer. I told them
sure I was and were they taken back.
If there had been a Bible present , I
would have had to swear by it. It is
true , Billie and Jane—Went in Dutton the other night and there was
Billie McGrath on the floor in a faint
and "Benny" Burbank bending over
her. How did he know when to. get
there , or maybe he whispered some
thing to her which caused the act?—
"Rammer" Butler had his girl-friend
from Maine , Miss Kay Stuart , come
to try and stop the boys from riding
him so much. After hearing about
the girl swinging the pocketbook and
giving Cal a black eye , she decided
maybe he deserved it.—"Gusgus"
Garcelon seen riding around with a
box of paper which comes in rolls
and each roll has a thousand sheets.
Got plenty of scrap paper , Gus?—In
the election Thursday, it has been
rumored from a reliable source that
"Vinny" Allen got twenty two more
votes than the queen (Twenty-five in

Il
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a solid bloc from Foss Hall) and
Charlie MacGregor came second.
Three cheers for a male "queen." Too
bad Charlie wasn 't elected, he c.ould
have used the box that the boys* prepared for him in the Chem Lab.—seems' that two of the boys had been
visiting sev eral pla ces and wer e . feeling good. A sign at one of the service stations, 6 gals for a Dollar
caught their eye. It was next seen
on Alden House steps. "Hold on
there , boys," was heard next and the
man in blue led the boys and sign
back to the service station. If the
morning light had hit it, ther e might
have been some fun.
Tid-bits: Mary Williams got sung
up at Foss Hall Monday night.—
Jerr y Neilson has at last hun g his
pin. What are you going to tell the
folks, Jerr y ?—Sid Black went to
town Sat . Nits. . Both the Cre scent
Hotel and Green Lantern were blessed (?) with his presence—Sunday
Nite at the State, a bottle app eared
at the feet of Kammandel, Lillie, and
Burchell and not one o f - t he three
dared to pick it up. After , a little
p ersuasion from the audience , it was
retrieved—Halsie Frederick claims to
:
have been stu ck out in Fairfield Center last Thursday nite. Good thing
that you haye got that for an excuse.
—' -Plush . Head" Chupas claims to
have all the qualifications of a
"Prince"—A reputed known fact
that Jack Morp h y powders his ch est
so that it will smell nice for the girls
at the Dances. You are not alone
Jack , th e others have not been caught
—Saturday nite up in Gorham a bed
was broken and wh o shoul d crawl out
of the wreckage but Kit Coffin. They
must be built weak up there—Ronny
McCleod goes to Au gusta every nite
aft er work to see liis girl from Barnard, she must be nice—Billie Fait
and Stan Gruber book in a show Sat.
Nite. Maybe now she can write
home , "Hello ma , hello p a, it was a
hard fi ght but I won it."—Ken Stanley has also got to be mentioned in
this league—Don Gardner and Jay
Cochrane out riding in a big red Packard recently with a girl from* Conn.
State College—Moose Dolan of Parks'
fame is frustr ated ,, what ever that
means—Phil Seavey displaying a seal
from Nasson , where is that Phil, and
how did you get it?
Signs of Spring:

A vicious love circle is now centered about one Miss Doris Peterson.
Franny Thompson is slowly being replaced 'by Al Brown , but top honors
go to a certain young man in Brooklyn—George (Big Feet) Young is receiving regular mail from a certain
inmate at Oak Grove—Joe Croteau
has given up the thought of winning
the love of little Barbara Baehr, we
saw him the other ni ght all wrapped
up in a local young lady. No names
mentioned but: they call her Red
Mike.—Elmer Baxter is getting to be
a regular little cutup of late. Just
losaor^r-ri recently he was thrown out of the
Opera House for disturbing the peace .
What will it be next Elmer , the silver bar?—Frankie Foster seen quite
a bit with the Georgia Peach those
days, but not often enough to make
STREET |
it count—Barb ara Skehan wishes to
nogoessall announce her resignation from the
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"Say It With Flower "

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

/MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We are alwaya at your service

Telephone 467-W

At the women 's assembly on Monday, April eighteenth, Miss Marj orie
Landon of the Fairfield schools talked on the importance of self-adjustment.
In opening Miss Landon said that
there were two things which everyone
who leaves college to work must remem'ber ; first, one must adjust himself—not to the work as soon as one
gets it, but to life. We must never
for a moment forget that we are always in the process *of adjusting ourselves to life. Secondly,. out in the
world the individual is in business for
himself , is resp onsible for himself and

Phi Beena Krabba To Hold
Formal Initiation Banq uet
Catherine F. Wakefield To Deliver
Address Entitled "The Kneaded
Scholar''

The

these is a tour month term as Corrector of Papers for Mr. Cecil Augustus
Society To Change Presidents Rollins.
- !
i
1
The
initiates
are
:
Misses
Marian
FourTimes Durin g The
Du gdale, Edith Fait , Margaret HigEvening
gins, Janet Lowell, Jane Montgomery,
Alice Mulli gan , Elizabeth Newell,
Joyce Perry, Anna Stobie , Doroth y
Catherine P. Wakefiel d, State Di- Trainor , Katharine Watson , and
rector of the . nationwide Historical Louise ; Weeks.
Records Survey, is the princip al
speaker at the annual initiation banquet of the Maine Alpha Chapter of
Phi Beena Krabba. The formal banquet , to be held at the Elmwood Tavern at six P. Mi , on Friday, April
2 9th , will be climaxed by the initiation of the Oolby candidates.
On Monday, April 18, Colby ColMiss Wakefield' s ad dress is entitled lege Mixed Glee Club broadcast a
"The Kneaded Scholar." She will be short pro gram on the re gular Colby
introduced by the toastmistress of the Radio H our , at six-thirty. The selecevening, M iss Marth a Bessom, presi- tions included Open Thy Blue Eyes,
dent of the chapter at six o'clock ; Alma Mater, and River Jordan. The
Miss Julia Haskell , president of the last was sung by the Men 's Club
chapter at six-thirty ; Miss Sigrid alone.
Tom p kins, president of the chapter at
Dr. Mary Marshall of the English
seven o'clock ; and Miss Martha Wake- department, as guest sp eaker on the
field , president in whatever time is program , gave a short talk on the varleft over.
ious types of imagery and appeal in
A native of China, Director Wake- poetry.
This is only one of the many origfi eld has studied at home an d in the
Library. She received her A. B. from inal and constructive programs which
Colby, and then worked on two W. have been planned to take in a large
P. A. relief projects before assuming number of the " various departmental
a position on the Historical Records and extra-curricular activities of the
Survey. In September, 1936, Miss college. Much ;thanks and credit is
Wak efiel d was made State Director of due to Ralph Delano for his careful
the Survey. During her long and handling of his post as head of the
brilliant career • many educational Radio Hour. Thanks and credit are
h onor s h ave b een 'bestowed upon Di- also due Mr. Thomas and his Glee
rector Wakefield. Not the least of Club for a ver y pleasurcable concert .

Glee Club Sings
On Colby Hour

how well he does his job. Hence,
each is in the business of self-devel opment, and the result will depend upon
what we do and how well we do it.
In - order to • understand these two
points, one need learn the essentials
of what go es into making a living
^
and making a life. One must be able
primarily to adapt oneself to any situation , be able to answer the needs
of a j ob well, and be able to see the
other p erson 's point of view. A secretary always has to look at things
from her emp loyer 's viewp oint , be
courteous to ever y one , be emotionally well-balanced.
Miss Landon than told some of the
special duties of a secretary, as well
as the opportunities which are open
in such a field. Although a college
girl has nrore ability, an employer
often takes a high school girl bec ause
he believes that those who have been
to college consider themselves unteaehable. In preparation for a position , the sp eaker advocates a strai ght
Liberal Arts Course, since it is designed to give a go od back ground
and training. It is most important
that one obtain good technical trainI
ing, in order to know what business
is, how it runs, and . what it means.

1 Learn to Fly at Camp ' V-Winnecook I

Limited number of young men are offered an unusual opportunity
1
§
to learn to master an. airp lane this summer at Camp Winnecook ,
|
Unity, Maine. They can lay the foundation-for an interesting
career in air transportation. They will also have available boating,
sailing, swimming, t ennis , golf, riding. Excellent food.
Colb y social circle , we never thought
Thoroughly competent instruction in H ying, navigation, engines,
it of you Barbara.
I
etc.
Jul y 1 to August 26. Very moderate fee for camp and flying
April Showers:
1
instruction.
Write for folder.
T. Sebastian Vose and Ruth Pike
are very good friends, but George 3
Charles R. Spaulding, Marlboro Airport
I
Pike and Sylv McNeely are very inti- I
Marlboro, Mass.
I
mate friends.—Have you seen Wilbur
the Zete's pet mouse? He has been
~
~
¦¦ ¦ .
'
,.
I
in— murnrn -mm
around terrif ying the fair sex. Just
a Zete at heart.—Bar'by Partridge
isn 't seen at all these days and don't
tell us she is studying all the time.
Why don't you change your style
Continuous from 1.30 P. M.
Doors Opon at 1.00—S.30 P. M.
kid?—Vinny Chupas is working the
Starting SAT.
Clark system here at Colby. A very
4 BIG DAYS
¦
WED.-THURS.
fine method at that. The victim is
The Movie of the Mon th
dark and comely Ann Simpson.—Bill
Double Feature Program
IRENE
Guptill is forsaking his all and bringWALLACE BEERY
in
ing the one and -only Pussy up for
"THE
BAD
MAN
DOUGLASS
the Zete spring dance. What will
OF BRIMSTONE"
your friend Pat Collins think Guppy?
2nd Hit!
—-Ray Burbank can't make his mind
in
"International Settlement"
up. It's either got ,to be Deanna DurDolores Del Rio
Geo. Sanders
bin of Hollywood or lovely Anne
Foster from Oak Grove.
with
¦—— FRL-SAT.
Dusty Dirt:
Brady
Guy
Kibbee
Alice
Continuous
from 1.30 P. M.
Joe Noel's has been a very busy
Warren Hymer
Lucille Ball
place of late. A capacity crowd was
Eric Blore
Jean Dixon
2 BIG ACTION HITS
in attendance last Saturday night. We
BUCK JONES
will hold back all names for we would
in
NEXT WEEK
hate to ¦embarass anyone.—Ray Fer"SUDDEN BILL DORNV
Thursday and Friday !
nandez is attending the meetings of
2nd Hit!
Owen Davis, Jr.
a certain organization here on camTHE MANAGEMENT talcea
in
pus quite regularly. The attraction
pride in announcing ono of the
"LUCK OF ROARING CAMP"
is Betty Sweetser.—Jane Russell goes
greatest pictures ever produced
Plus Chapter No. 8
to these meetings also, which brings
—an historical drama more
"LONE RANGER"
out Freshman Noyes.—Wo wish that
thrilling than fiction! . . The
MON.-TUES.
the Terrible Turk would put away his
true romance of Queen Victoria
FREDERICK MARCH
childish toys, and we do mean bivots,
and her Prince Consort . . with
in
Grow up sonny and we will all like
many
scenes
in TECHNI"THE BUCCANEER"
you better.
COLOR!
Plus
Spring Beauties:
A Two Reel Popoyo Cartoon
"AH Baba and the 40 Thieves"
. According to a recent poll here at
Colby the following- results wore obEVERY MON. & WED. NITE
tained :—the; cutest hoso among tho
co-eds , Biiiio Fait-—tho "best dancer ,
'
PLAY SCREENO
. .' . with; .
Lois Britten—the possessor of the
$25 to 14 Sure Winners
Anna
Ant on
most shapely logs, Roberta Marsh*—
Plu s Giant of $50 or more
NEAGLE
WALBROOK
the loveliest hair belongs to , Rayo
600 Seats Always IS 2
¦¦
H. B. Warner
Walter Rilla
Winslow—the best .' •dressed co-ed ,
Shirley Brown—*tho most typical coed , Phyl Chapman—Louise Weeks has
tho . nicest oyos—but Marjorie Towlo
is tho choice for tho cutest co-od in
Colby College—It' s "Hofty " Colo now
"SHIRTS DONE AS MEN LIKE THEM"
,,
folks.
H5 Main Street .
Telephone 146
Soloner Folks,
Tho Now Schcmor.

Dun ne

Fairbanks., Jr.

Joy of Living

Victoria The
Great

waterville Steam laundry

chosen this quotation as their theme, More Music—^saith the Maestro
Oracle" To Be Out
considering Colby's present bleakMai Hallett, who is now on tour, is
reported
in top shape. In about a
ness that soon must go before the adOn Time This Year vent
there
of the New Colby. Thus,
month he will be featured at the Old

FESTIVITIES BEGIN
(Continued from page 1)
"What's its name?"
With one of those quick breaks
will be many pictures of Colby, show- Orchard Pier, among a roster of fa- into repartee for which he is so well
ing her predominantly in wintry mous band leaders. Those who saw
JSToel replied :
Novelties dress to carry out as far as possible the short at the local theatre recent- known,
Includes Many
"I'll leave it to you."
Along With New Coloi* the theme. In.sharp contrast will be ly, will notice that Teddy Grace was So the title was chosen and as sure
the vibrant, colored drawings execu- with the Maestro at that time. With as Lady Wyndham produced this play
Scheme
ted by a prominent artist of the Col- the late addition of Irene Daye, in her theater we guarantee that "I'll
things are looking even brighter for Leave It To You " will be the startby-that-is-to-be.
the boys of the "Boston Tea Party." ling success of the present Colby
To
cap
all
this,
the
editor
let
it
be
First authentic reports concerning
Irene is slaying them all along the dramatic season. It is typical of Noel
known
that
the
ORACLE
will
be
pubthe ORACLE for 1938 were forth way. Her looks will be a big attrac- Coward—witty, clever and extremely
"
lished
on
time,
this
year.
coming from the fourth-floor of North
tion for the male glances, and her amusing. The plot concerns itself
College from the rooms of Editor-inSWING
AND
melodieswill please all. Dancers are with an uncle who returns to England
SWAY
Chief Robert Anthony this last week.
( Oontmued Irom page 1)
looking
forward
to a grand evening from South America to find his sister
Marking a complete break with tradi- Hamilton who will keep things bright.
of
swing
and
sway.
a widow, left without money, and five
tion, this year's book is to appear Another point—Woody Hall (under
children mooning about more or less
Traditional
Trailers
with a color scheme, based—not on the pseudonym Oliver, and don't be
hopeless.
This uncle stirs up the chilIn keeping with tradition the Chasblue and gray—but on a rich, deep fooled)—**we expect to see in an Al
dren
to—well,
that's enough !
bring
red.
Such unconventionally, how- performance. In fact the cast will ers will trail the week-end, and
The
players
were
very well selectever, is unimportant beside the host steal the whole show!' But while it to a close with the annual fraterned
,
everyone
fitting
their
part perfectof other innovations incorporated by everyone is in such fine fettle, the ity tour. Everyone, whether he goes
•
ly.
Mary
Crowley
plays
Mrs. Derthe staff this year. Noticeable will evening young, and spring in the air to all the week-end or not, goes to the
be the predominance of snapshots for the Mighty Art Players' perf ormance Chasers—they are an institution at mott, the widow, who is a pleasant,
Coi'by. Be sure to take them all in well-meaning woman "who doesn 't
it is the so-called "candids" that seem will be climaxed with a dance.
best fitted to give a true picture of Feature Broadcast Friday
and enjoy the informal spirit that understand and who gets so muddled
So—tonight at at everything." Evangeline writes
college life. Not immediately noticed
More melody by Mai Hallett har- closes the festivities.
will 'be the use of the "swing" plan mony will raise spirits higher and eight (and stay for the dance after- poetry about the moonlight. Uncle
of page lay-out. Instead of planning spread j ollity farther on Friday night wards). Friday evening at nine -with Dan, played by Phil Colman, says,
each pag*e as a unit within itself , the at the JELFIN BALL. The swell Hallett Harmony and Irene Daye (all "poets always begin that way, unforpages are integrated in groups of white leather dance bids will be the night) . Saturday—Chasers at your tunately some stay that way." Sylvia
helps out by becoming an actress- "on
two and four so that the eye will memento of the bi-illiaht College Holi- favorite fraternity.
the films. " Daniel Davis,, the uncle,
swing effortlessly from the top to day ELFIN BALL and the dancing
Great credit is due the untiring' efwith
his tall tales, his humor, and his
the bottom of one page, over, and from nine, to two o'clock. As was the forts of the committee in charge of
acute
good sense prods and punches
from the bottom to the top of the custom at the Carnival "Week-end , the the Holiday icluding : Roy Young,
this
way
and that to tangle and unnext page, the net effect being one innovation started , with the approval Helen Wade, John MaeNainara,
tangle
the
threats of a merry plot.
ol unified design, and ease of read- of the listeners of Maine will 'be con- Helen Foster, Dwight Sargent, Prising.
The cast is as follows:
tinued Friday evening. Over the eilla J'O.nes, Robert Bruce, Elizabeth
Gf more basic importance, perhaps, Maine Broadcasting System at ten Walden, Spencer Cobb, Geraldine
than the galaxy of new features, is the forty-five P. M. the radio listeners Stsfko, and Roger Stebbins. Especitheme of this, the most recent edition will have an opportunity to eavesdrop ally we might mention about the fine
of the Oracle. "If winter comes, can on the goings-on on Colby campus. It job that Chairman Roy Young has
spring be far behind," said Shelley in is probable that the Queen will be on done. Through his guidance the Colhis "Ode to a West Wind. " With the hand to say a few words and perhaps lege Holiday has gradually taken
dream of a new campus about to be- request numbers "will be taken from form , and we all say, "fine job well
come a reality, the editors, have the dancers on the floor.
done."

Mrs. Dermott'"____,___ Mary Crowley
;
Oliver
Woodrow Hall
y.
Evangeline
Harriet Felch
Sylvia
Violet Hamilton
¦
• Fred Emery
Bobbie
Donna de-Rochemont
J'oyce
Her children
¦_ :
Mrs: Crumble _ .
Constance Knickerbocker
Faith Crombie __Margarite Pillsbury
Griggs (Butler) :
—Victor Vincent
Design and painting of set and
backing is particularly good. Stage
management is under the direction of
James Chase.

___

Garoe's
¦• Barber Stuop
:

53 Main Street, Waterville
Aliens Drag Store
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
118 Main Street

Waterville, Me.

it "MConteciioneers

'¦
Tel. 207 ¦
I . Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me
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It 's alw&ys more pleasure with
Chesterfields ... more plea-
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